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Milllie.*n oil tha 1.. C. &S.C. R. R., nns a
population ofo-700 is a thriving business
cent re, aul controls the trade ofan average
radius ot over eight inilos. in which the

Jockn iz, lias a larirer circulation than all
ot;Mr county papers combined.

AdcrriiMrs iciUßlr>i*c / ate a note a' this

For the iTiUhelm Journal.

BJOYr.II'S CAVE.

This cave is in Ilaines township,
Centre Co. Pa., on the firm of Mar-
tin Stover, deceased, its entrance is
on Pine Creek, i*. dips considerably

so that the creek often runs into it
There is a high pile of rocks around
j'.s mouth, with anguilleeot curva-
ture, calcnla'ed to awaken admira-
tion and curiosity. It is one quar.
ter of a mile to the tern-tnus of the
cave, it is supposed. It contains
*arge and spacious rooms. In pass-
ing through there is a grand vault
above you, of solid limestone, per-
haps '2O to 30 feet above the visitor-
The whole curved surface of this
subterranean cavern is ado; ned with
stalactites and stalagmites. Water
containing cr.rb r.ate of lime, as it

trickles from Assures in the ruff, on
free exposure to the air, deposits it3
carbonate until pendant masses are

formed. These are called stalac-
tites. Similar formations formed
below are called stalagmite. Most
cf the stalactites in this cave are

short and small?a few are quite

large. There is one nuge Stalagmite
extending to the ceiling. It is a pro i
digtous pile of carbonate. Some of I
the formations remind oue of icic-
les, some of busts, others of Egypt-
an mummies, &c. A stream of ;

water runs through this cave some- J
limes in one of the most remote |

chambers. At this writing Pine j
Creek is dry in the vicinity of the
cave and so there is no running wa- ,

ter In itanywhere. There is a very
narrow passage in it that leads from

room iuto another. There is al-
so a good deal of driftwood and rub-
bish in it. This cave, like some oth-

ers in Centre county, h is some noto-

riety. The Pen us Creek cave, how-
ever, surpasses this one in beauty

and interest. S. rangers often visit
lhis cave, but it is certainly not the
place exactly for silks and broad-
cloth. liom the soapy and greasy
condition of thincs a stranger may :
suddenly and unexpectedly find him- ;
self in a supine posture beholding J
tiie sights in the curved ceiling above ;
bitn.

Mr. D. K. accompanied the writer

and seemed to eniy a visit to an un-
derground habitation where no one
dwells, except a few of those crea-
tures which do not belong either to
bird or bea3t? bats. After gratify-
ing our curiosity we returned to

Fine Creek, extinguished our torch
light and left for home, fully satis-

fied with our visit. Though the
caves of Centre county willnot com-
pare with the Mammoth Cave of
Kentucky, they are nevertheless en ?

titled to the rank of curiosities.
j. T

WHY HE DIDX'T MARRY.

"By Jove, I brlieve I'll try it."
This was the exclamation of the

handsome cashierj of the Evcnxno
Post as he laid down l ist Saturday's
number, having just finished reading
the article on the matrimonial ques-

t'on. Then he leaned back in his
chair and soliloquised in this way ;

"That article tits my case to a T.
I'm spending every confounded nick-
el of my salary and have nothing for
it. I know lots of nice girls?one
in particular I'm getting prettY
spoony on. I've got to make up my
luiud to something soon?must eith-
er 'cut' the whole thing or go in and

win. She's a mighty sweet little
thing, I'd hate to give her up. So
cheap, too ; had no idea a fellow
could get married on so little. It
must be so, though. The Post is a
reliable paper and alwnys know g

what it is about. Yes, by George,
I'll try it this evening ; best to start
right off while my courage is up."

"Poppin'the question is like go-
ing to the dentist's, a fellow has a
tendency to put it off tillsome more
favorable time."

The handsome blonde had read
the matrimonial article and conclud-
ed that ou his salary of $1,500 a
year he could live comfortably mar-
ried and lay by something for a rainy
day. So a few hours later he found
himself seated in the pa/lor of a cer-
tain cozy mansion on Washington
avenue awaiting the appearance of
his sweetheart. lie felt rather
shaky but concluded the best way
was to plunge right into the
So as soon as the preliminary saluta-
tions were through with he com-

menced :
...

"Miss Lily, have you read the
Evening Post to night ?"

O" course she had ; everybody
raids the Evening Post.

"Well, that, wn* a good thing in it
Mi * I ling i. It's a!! reckon -

Ed up there. You can got two
rooms for S2O a month, and fur-
nish your kitchen and bedroom for
about $225, get. something to eat
for about $25 more, and thcr- yon
are all tired."

But before he hail gotten this
speech out, however, whtch he did
'n one breath, he observed the
young lady's eyes getting larger and
larger, and a look of horror and
anxiety coming into them, and she
moved her chair a little way as
though she thought he lid gone
"clean deft" and was becoming
dangerous.

To reassure ber he said : "P>
not bo alarmed ; lamin my right,
mind, and downright serious?don't
you think that !>"!? domestic plan
practicable V"

"W hat! a kitchen and bedroom !

Where is the servant to sWp V"
The servant 1 The lover hadn't

thought of that. lie scratched hi*
poll and thought.

"Oh, why, we won't have any?-
there wasn't any mentioned."

"And who is to do the cooking?"
was the very quiet inquiry.

There was something almut this
question which sort of gave the fel-
low a queer feeling ?as if somebody

had emptied a bucket of cold water
over him. It must, have been a
tinge of sarcasm in the tone?the
words were simple -enough and easy
enough to answer, but somehow he
stammered a little as lie siid;

j "Why ?y, can't you ?"

i "Xo, indeed, I never cooked a
! meal in mv life. I've helped ma
bake a cake. I beat the eggs for
the icing and she (I'd the rest. I
suppose that would make no partic-
ular difference, as you can buy pas-
try very cheap. But then there is
the fire to make, and the dishes to
wash, and scrubbing to do?pray
who will ai,ten dto all that ? Such
work is perfectly horrid and ruinous
to the hands."

The passionate lover glanced at.
her hands?they were her spocial
admiration. 11c couldn't imagine

those soft, white, little fingers
grown red, rough and course.

Here was a poser, and it seerned
to knock the "love in a cottage"
into a cocked hat. A servant, it
became apparent, was an absolute
necessity, and that figured up sls a
month for wages, and at least $lO
extra for board, ra iking a total of
$25 a month or $390 per annum.

lie did a little sum in mental
arithmetic; SSO a month for rent
and living ; s>o and $25 is $75 per
month or SJOO ; $1,500 ?$900 leaves
$0)0.

"There's a good margin yet," he
thinks, triumphantly. "Tint's for
clothes. I wonder what hers
cost ?"

"Have vou any idea what it takes
to clothe you ?" he insinuatingly
inquired.

"Oh, very l'ttle. lam so en-
omical I make over my party dress-
es myself, so that I can wear them
as much as three different times,
and I always trim my second best
hats myself. Milliners are so ex-
travagant in their charges. Ma

generally does my plain sewing. I
hate to do it. But I can save Ms
of money by doing fancy work.

Why. for $lO I got. wool enough
the other day to make a J-jvely chair
cover which you could not buy un-
der $25. And thea 1 embroidered
all the-colored monograms on iny
handkerchiefs."

It struck, the young man contera-
p'ating matrimony that chair cov-
ers and monogram handkerchiefs
weren't exactly included in the list
of necessities he had based his cal-
culation on, so lie made another ef-
fort to bring her back to a practical
basis.

"Give me some idea what would
be the very least amount upon
which vou could clothe yourself for
one year ; vou itemize and I will
reckon he amount - ''

"Well. M me see," setting her
head on one side and looking so con-
foundedly pretty that the matrimo-
nial aspirant wanted to kiss her.
"I generally get more, but I could
manage on four suits a year?two
real handsome ones and two plainer.
The best ones, of course, must be
silk or some material white, quite
as expensive. They can be gotten
up by a bon ton dressmaker for $ 50
each ; you have to be awful sharp

though, and look after her well. If
you give J.er caite blanche she'll
run the bill up to S2OO. Then the
others are generally street suits of
cashmere or bourette, and a very,
neat one need not cost over s4o?

only SBO for the two, you see.
Then there are bonnets to go with
the suits. Of course they ninst be
ordered at the milliner's. I never
got these aw'ul expensive French
hats that they ask from $25 tosso
for. I think it's wiong to lie so ex-
travagant these hard times. Mine
never cost over sls. Sometimes I
have to spend $5 or so for a little
trimming to fix up the old one with,
so as to have a change. But I'm
sure SSO a. year covers that item.

"Gloves cost a good deal since
these long seven buttons are the
fashion. I can make six pairs do
me, though, by cleaning, and that
at $2.-50 a pair is just sls. I gener-
ally get two pairs of $8 boots and a
couple pairs of slippers or Newport
tics id ?1 :i pair. H'-nVry i quit..

an item now. I fjrot half a ctoien
beautiqs in the spring far S3O, but i
mean to make them last a longtime.

Then there's handkerchiefs and rib-
}>oiis and laces, collars, cuffs, combs,
spangles and brooches, and a varie-
ty of little things which a girl hard
Iv knows she needs tillshe sees them
in the store. One never can tell
how much one spends for those.
Tney are bought with odd change.
Pa allows me $lO a month for 'pin
money', and it generally goes in
that way. As for Rilk umbrellas,
fans, sealskin jackets, ami various
kinds of wrans?they cost a good
ileal at lirst, but then they last for
ages "

"Six hundred and nineteen dol-
lars cash, lowest estimate,*' an-
nounced toe young man automatic-
ally, and his voice smimhxl as if it
bad come back to him through one
of Edison's talking machines.
"Great lleavens I It is to be hoped
that any ft How's p-ospective fath-
er-in law v. illsend his daughters off
pretty well provided, at least will,
tnose expensive etceteras which in
iny little gill's laugh, 'will last for
ages.

The SOIO ''stumped" him suffi-
ciently without anything else. By
simple subtraction that wai jus'
sl9 more than the entire sum that
was to clothe himself and wife, and
provide for "extras."

What iv.; ;to be done about it ?

; lie was willing to make sacrifices.
Ho could eschew broadcloth, silk

hats and kid gloves, lie could give
no smoking and "swear off" on
beer cockU.ils. But what, was the
use ! He must wear some covering

and he wouldn't get even a second-
had suit for sl9 less than nothing.
Minus quantities may do veiy well
in the higher mathematics, but they
arc of no account at all in ordinal y
business transactions.

"The plot thickens," he said to
himself tragically, and he clapped
his hands to his foretiead to think.
His ardor had been oozing away
slowly, but surely, ever since the
fair creature by his side had com-
menced to speak, and he wis by no
means so suie that he was going to
get married as he was when he
started out.

"This thing evidently isn't going
to work?strange, it looked uncom-
monly well in print. Iwr ulil have
sworn it was the moat practical
tiling I ever read. That fellow was
reckoning without his hostess with
a vengeance. Well, I'llget at the
truth of this matter, anyhow, while
I'm about it."

"My dear girl, will you illumin-
ate my darkened ceretellnm upon
the subject of your matrimonial cx-
l>ectations ;in other words, will
you I ell me what you expect when
you marry ?"

With a most enchanting smile she
replied, "most certainly."

Th* sarcastic look and a slight
pout which had disfigured her love-
ly while he was promulgating
his views hid entirely disappeared ,

and she gave her reply in spirited,
animated manner :

"My expectations are not high at
, all, but wheu a young lady In socie-
: ty decides to settle she desires to do
. so in a style becoming her position

\u25a0 rrl education. Pa has nothing to
I give me hu f my outfit. Of course
jmv husband will be expected to
have some ready money. A plain
three-story br.ck house on a good
street is the most I would ask, but
it must be in perfect order, and fur-

i niched throughout with chamber
j suits of walnut, and parlor in eith-
ler velvet or brocatelle. I don't
| know whether I should have lace or
! French curtains. The latter are
very stylish, but any one can see

' they are cheap. Then I would try
to ma age with twos rvants ly
having a laundress two days in the
weik. Of course I could not have
a carriage at first, put a neat livery

team night do for me to make calls
with. A party once or twice a sea-
son would not cost much, an then
one owes something to society. My
dress 1 have already made an esti-

mate of. but of course a married
lady, it would cost a little more, as
I should have to wear heavier and
mure expensive materials. As to
the man himself?well, it doesn't
much matter what lie looks like, so
he dresses well and knows how to
dance. Of course I should like lnm
tobe good looking, but then hand-
some men are so apt to be fast. I
do not calculate upon catching a
rich busbano. lam willing to start
as a poor man' 9 wife, and T really
think I could be right comfortable
011 $5,000 a year.

Three thousand dollars a year I
Angels and minifters of grace de-
fend me ! "What as escape I have
had," he thought, an fie mechanic-
all arose and bade the young lady
good evening.

She looked a little disappointed ;
perhaps She expected him to say
something more, But he didn't.
He strode through the hall and
crushed his bat, and, looking like
Sot hern in "The Crushed," lie got
into the open air as ouiekly a possi
tile. llis ideas were a little mixed.
Tie bad a vague notion that it must
have been some other man that was
meditating matrim ny. Some oth-
er fellow must bnve read that ar-
ticle in the Post and have been
green enough to act on its sugges-
tion, One thing he was sertain of
anyway, and that was that the Post
reporter deserved many an anathe-
ma for so abominably taking in fcis
too credulous fellowmen by such
plausible looking figures.

CHEAP

KANSASLANDS
I

Wo own :ml control the It iiU.iv lands of
TKKGOCOUNTY. KANSAS. about equally
divided by tno Kansas I'aclllo Kalhvav.
which wo arc selling at an average of
per aero on e,tv tortus f payment. Alter-
nato soot'mis of Government lauds can bo

i taken as homesteads by acta il settlers.
These lauds lie In ? hcOKKAT l.l.vlliS t'ON K

RE I.Tof Central Kaunas. the best winter
wheat producing district of the United

1 st i tes, yielding from 'JO to IAC> Bushels per
i Acre.

'I average yearly rainfall in this county
? IS NK UU.V At INCURS I'Kit ANXI'M, Olie lhlrd

greater than in the much extolled Auk in
9as V o.i.kv. winch has a yearly ralnrall of
lest tli in 23 Inches per annum In the sunn

. longitude.
ntock ilAtstNO and Wool, Growing are

I very K.'.mi nkuativk. The winters are snort
and mild. Stork will live all the year on
Brass ? | ivlng Streams and Springs are
numerous, pure waur is found In well*

I from to tin feet deep. Tut: HuAi.nut.ST
'ICiIM\re IV lilt: W<utn>! N< fever andagar there. No muddy or impassible roa is.

Pl.my of line building stone, llnte and sai d.
! These lands are udntr rapidly settled by the
I b's| eiass of Northern and Fasten, people
j and will so appreciate in value by the tin
provenieuis now tving made as to make
their purohase at present ju ices one of the
very best investments that can be made,
aside from the piollts to be derived iron*
their cultivation. Members of our firm re-
side in W.V-KKKNKY.and will show land*
at any time. A pamphlet. Riving full infor-
mation in regard to soil, climate, water sup
ply,will be sent free on request.

Address
Warrort Kooaey & Co.,

l<irf Ixurooru St , Chicago.
OK Wa-KEENSY, Trogo Co., Kansas.

Est ahi ish ell IS6O.

"Qnalify is-tiis true teslofC&eajiiß

THE

STANDARD
TEA CO.

offer in packages of

5 lb. and upward,
their standard quality of

s TEAS, at 50 cts, pr lb,

COFFEE, 25 cts. " "

Ihe Trade, Ilotrlg ami large #on
turners can order direct from tin.
Goods tent to any part of the U. S.

QUALITY GUARANTEED.

STAXIMRD TEA CO.

2£ Fulton Street. 21

YORK.

CONSUMPTION
Positively Cured.
All *uifercrs from this disease that are

i anxious to lit* cured should try Ir. Kisa-
XEH'B (:ULEU!\TKD GOSSUMPTIWE POWDERS.
These Powders are the only perpetration

1 known that will cure C'osi rTiOA and all
' diseases of the THROAT AMI LCNUS?indeed
i so slrodfi our lailh in them, ami also to
convince you lhai t!jey are no humbug,

! we will forward to every snlferer, by.
mail, post paid, a free trial box.

We don't want your money until you
are perfectly satisfied of tljelr curative
powers. If your life is worth saviug.
don't, delay in giving these POWDERS a
trial, as they will suroij cure von.

Price, for large box, $-1.00, sent to any
part of the United Mates or Canada, by
mail, on receipt of price. Address,

ASH & ROBBINS,
350 FTBTOR STIWU. BROOKLYN. N. T.

THE LIGHT-RUNNING

HEW HOMI

The BEST, LATEST IMPROVED,
aud most THOROUGHLY i-onstructel
SEWING MACHINEever invented. All
the wearing part* are made of the BEST
STEEL, CAREFULLY TEMPERED
and are ADJUSTABLE.

Ithas Uic AfJTOMATJC TENftJOSi It
has the L.AKGEHT BOBBIK; It hae the

Easiest Threaded Shuttle*
The BOBBINS arc WOUND without

RUNNING or UNTHREADING the
MACHINE.

It has a BT3LF-BETTINO NEEDLE; It
lias a DIALfor regulating the length of atiu-h
WITHOUT TF.vriNCJ; Ir. has a LARGE
SPACE under tho arm; It Is NOISELESS,
a id ha 8 more points of EXCELLENCE than
all other machines combined.

Agents wanted in loealitie
wliere wo ore not represented.

Johnson, Clark & Co.
SO UNION SQUARE, H, Y

MTLLHEIM
MARBLE WORK.

ZDGI\ISGKR&I\OSSER
PROPRIETORS.

This old and )>opular cstab-
lishmont is prepared to do all

? work in their line in a style equal

to any in Central Pennsylvania,
and at prices that defy com-

petition.

MONUMENTS,

COUOHES,

HEADSTONES,

of nil Bites, styles and 'prices
made on short notice.

The proprietors, hope by
3TRIC r ATTENTION

IUBinCEB,
FAIR DEALINO

and
GOG. WORK

to merit the continued confidence
of their frierda and patrons, and

of the public at large.

Shops, east ol Bridge
Millheim, Pa.

'omblne /alalogur for '7B j
-or?

EferytMni for the Garden |
Numbering I7spareß. with colored plate

RENT tUCf:

; To our customers of past years, and to
all purchaser* of our buok.s, either
QAItOKNING K<K PROFIT, PItACT-
IC A I, FI.'MiICUI.TUKK, or GARDEN-
ING FOR PLEASURE (price #l.soeach, "

prepaid, by mail). To others, mi receipt .

of me. Plain Plant or Seed Catalogues, t
without Plate, free to all.
PETER HEND RSON <sc CO.,

*

SSKDSKBH, MARKKT GAKDNKHS AND *

XbOIIISTd,

35 Cortland St., Xan York. :

AtiRRKVHOISE A
IMMKV

K
t

I For 1.00 we will send free by mail !
I either of the below-named collections, \u25a0

I all distinct mrtetiet : M
3 BAb tlions, or 4 Azaleas,

8 Kegonlas, or 3 Camellias,
2 Calkdliiuis (fancy), or 8 Carnation* 5

(monthly). i
12 Chrysanthemums, or 12 Colrtes,
8 Centaareas, or 8 other whltc-leaved

plants,
8 Dahlias, or 8 Dianthus (new Japan),
8 Ferns, 8 .vlos-es, or 8 Fu h*ia*.
8 (Jeranluras. Fancy. 8 Variegated, or

6 Ivy leaved,
4 Gloxinias, BGladiolus, orSTuberoses

(Pearl)
4 Grape vine*, 4 Honeysuckles, 4 Har-

dy Shrubs,
8 Heliotropes, 8 Lanfanus. or 8 Petunias
8 Pan vies (new German), m n Salvias,
8 Roses, Monthly a Hardy Hybrid, or 4

Cllm blng.
8 Violet (scented), orßDailes. Kngl.

12 Scarcer Bedding, or 12Scarcer Green-
house Plants,

18 Verbenas, distinct and splendid sort*
25 Varieties of Flower, or AJ varieties of

Vegetable Seeds,
or Uv EXPRESS, bnyer to charges.

f 3 collections for #2; 5 for #i}D for #a j j
r 12 for V>; 14 for#7; 18 for tin*or tlie full

? collection of 350 varieties of Plants and
Seeds?sufficient to stock a greenhouse |l
and garden?for #25, to our book "Gard- i
ening for Pleasure" and Catalogue offer-
ed above (value#l.7s) will be added. i

? Peter Henderson &Co. -

I So Cortlandt St. ,cV. Y.

Wash. Hutchinson,
I
, DEAj.KIt IN ALL KINDS OF

;
COAL,

- VT-

COBURN STATION.
PERRY n. STOYRR KGFM.

ffuarantoec^.JSl

D. II GETZ
Attorncj-at-law

Lewisburg, Pa.
Office opposite the Union National Bank

Can be consulted in English or German.
No. 2-ir.

PAINT
GLOBE

WMte Leafl and Mixefl Paint Co.
CAPITAL STOCK, $190,00f

Ths* Paint* or* mixed, rr<ly for n*.any
lhada or color, and aild in any quanUU** from
On* Qoart to a Barrel.

Tfieee Paint* are rondo of Pure White Lead,
7ino and Linseed Oil, held in solution and ready
for us®; areono third cheaper and will last thro*
timo a* long as Paint mixed in tho ordinary way.

$25 REWARD!
will bo raid for every ounce of adulteration
found in them. Thousand* of housed aud some
of the finest villi*a in America are painted yrith
these Paints. Mind for T*atiinonids of same,
also for bsmpic Colors aud Pricu Lists, to tho

GLOBE MIMED PAINT CO.,
OFFICE t

103 Chambers St., Now York.
IVORHSs

C. MCRfiAN &WASHINGTON 378., JEWEYCfTX

WASiMII
STOI IE,

235
MARKET ST., near THIRD

fetoiskrg,|)a.
FALL AND WINTER

ANNOUNCEMENT.

We have now v complete stock

of Millinery, Trimmings, Notions

and Fancy Goods, at prices fully

25 per cent, lower than else-

where. An examination of our

stock willJbe sufficient to con-

vince * lit what wc say is

squaoely tie

A .11 Assortment the fol-

lowing articles always on hand:

Ladies', Misses and fhiklrcns'

Flats trimmed tr untrimmcd

Hats & Bonnets,
Flowers, Feathers,

Silks & Velvets
Ribbons &

Ornaments,
Hosiery, Gloves,

Corsets &

Underwear,
Caffi & Collars

Rashes,
juaces, Trimmings,
Real & imitation

Hair Goods,

Hamburg Edgings
& Insertings

Ladies' & Misses'
Furs,

Jewelry &

Perfumeries,

Motto & Picture

Frames.
Zephyrs, 121-2 pur oz
Germantown Wool, 9

Coats Mate Cotton per spool 5 cts

filliltonM. Cotton, per spool 3 cts.
Pins, *er wner 2 cts.
Neclles, oer paper 3 cts.

Gents' Paper Collars
10 cents per Box,

and i. thousand otner articles
.'too numerous to mention. Don't

forget the place,

HARRIS'

STANDARD

S T ORE,

235,
Market St.

LEWISBURG. PA.

jgfcj the CEE.iT RLDrCTir*-/£EA fflMKrrrl fft&'A I'KH'Kwr continue to use ths bc*t irjKtvriU

Miff- %fjS9j£KL **lnod the f m'-iit caro hi t.'iclf Diata:'jrii,-i.

VICTOR SEWING MACHINE CO..
Trn^!*?J?,?/!^ {>" St-

RED FRONT
FUE/NrrURE STORE,

LE WISE URG,

J. KOWER, Proprietor

Parlor Suits, Chamber Suits, Extension Table,
Bureaus, Parlor Tables, Bedsteads,

and Chairs

in great variety and at every price.

kinds of FURNITURE constantly on
nand. ly

KEYSTONE WRINGER.

kind of roll now known.

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THE KEYSTONE WRINGER.

American H use,
J.p.S WEIDENSAUL

Proprietor.
OI.D AND rorULAR STAN

Corner MarkAtandFroni Streets

LEAVISBURG PA
AFir* Class llolel in all fterpac

CHARGES MODERATE.

C. M. PET REE,
CIGAR MANUFACTURER

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

Choice Bran ds of Tobacco
and Cigars,

SMOKERS' ARTICLES, ETC.,

MARKET SYR EFT.

Lewisburg, Pa,

FURNITyBE
J. H. HAZELL,

Spring Mills, Fa.,
is at all times prepared to make furniture to :
order. He hopes by pood work and low
prices to merit a share ot pub ic patronage.
Cane tottoiu chairs always on Hand.

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALITY.

FITS EPILEPSY
on

PALLING SICKNESS
Permanently Cured-no tonntbnir?-
by one MOMH'B USAGE or Or- V.OI'LARD'B
< KLEHUATED INFALLIBLE FLT POWDERS.
To convince sufferers that these powders
will do all we claim for them, we will

\u25a0end them bv mail, VOOT PAID, a FREE TRI-
AL BOX. As l)r. Goulard is th only phy-
sician that has ever made this disease a
special study, and as to our knowledge
thousand* have been PEUMAXENTLY CURED

by the IIHC of these powders, we will KUHI -

HIIlev U |icnilrvttvvuU, i.. Vv J

refund you all money expended. All
sufferers should Klve these powders an
early trial, and be convinced of tneir cur-
ative powers.

i'rice for large box, $.'5.(10, or 4 boxes for
SIO.OO, sent by mail to any part of United
States or Canada on receipt ofprice, or by
express, C. O. D. Address.

ASH & BOBBINS.
t

3GO KCITOH STREER, BROOKLYN, N. V

JD R. D. H. MINGLE,
1
! Offers his professional services lo thepub

j lie. Answers calls at all liuurs

Office and kksii eno
ailfherm,

C.lml Tidiniro f r the Wcm.
an<l Itrbil.lHtcd

Our luteal Improved Keif Aftlna
tiavanlr AppliNiirrt are a satedjr
and Pei inan cm cure for HhcuiniUsm.
Neuralgia, Kidney, Liver and Female eein*
plaints. Nervous Prostration. Back and

I Spinal Irritation, and Kindred Diseases
i Prices, Waist Belt. #>.W ; Spinal Belt, for
: Par lysis and Spinal Ailments. tlii.nu, and
, upwards ; Armlets, Anklets. Head Band-,
K nee Caps, fcL'Xt eaeh : Suspensoi ies, tC.v.<
Illustrated Painp.tlcl Free. Address.
UALVa>O->IM)1 M,

27 East Ninth Street, New York

BUSIT HOUSE,
BELLEFONT, PA.

G E 0 Ii G E~H 0 P P E S .

Proprietor.
SPECIAL RATES TO FAMILIES, PER-

MANENT BOARDERS AND PER-
SONS ATTENDING COURT.

BOTH LANGUAGES BFOKEX
AT OUR HOTEL

INSDPANGE HEN!
A(iEYO WASTED

FOR TUB?

New Foglaa.t Mutual Life is. Co
lit e oldest mutual in the coaniry, Chartere

1835.
LIBERALTER S GIVEN.

MAKTON <fe WAKELIN General Agents
133 Smith Fourth St reel Uhlfc.delphia.

WAhTED!
We w") an agent. male or female, In eachtown of A munty, to get up Clubs among

lamilie*. hi.. Is, factories. &e., for the sale
ol our Teas \nd w ill offer very liberal com-
,Tlls? ous tobueli. We have been Importersor Teas ioi over 20 years, and can afford to
send, and we will send a better article fcr
the money than any other house in New\ork. tur'leas are put up in one pound
upon each."

Address, for terms and blank form for
Clubs,
LoNlON & NKW YORK HI NA TEA 0.,
P. O. Box 571. Ko. 20 Church St, New York

3y-lv

Cwrtf. New
WHUVWiN iypaths market oat by the

plainest of all books?-
'Plain Home Talk and Medical Common
Sense,"?nearly 1,000 pages, 2ot illustrations,
by i>r. E. B. FOOTK. ol 120 Lexington Ave.
N. Y. Purcnasers of this book are. at liberty
to consult its author in person or by nia.l
free. Price by mall. *3.24 for the STANDARD
edition, oi *l.sm for the POPULAR edition
which contains u!i the same matiei and il-
lustrations. Contents tables free. AGENTS
WANTED. MURRAY HILLPUBLI&HING
Co., 129 East 28th St. N. Y. 39-l>

DAV. I.BROWN,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

TIYWAKE,
STOVEPIPE & TRIMMIXGS
SPOITtXU and EMIT CASS,

Would respectfully Inform the public tka
iic keeps on hand or makes to order

all Kinds of TINWARE, STOVE-
FIXTURES, FRUITCANS,

etc.. etc.

SPEJIiLITI S
Fruit cans

ahvavson hand.
Repairing done at

short notice. Having
. some ten years oxperienco
in the business he flatter* him-

self that his work is fully equa to
anv in this section of the country. A

share of the public patronage is respeefc-
jully solicited. Stoop, c*t dMr ?

n iirrial Uceli Store, .WHlheii,

HIGHEST HONORS.
AT*HIE

Centennial Worlds Fair , 1878 I
TltE

SHONINGER ORGANS
PRONOUNCED UNANIMOUSLY AS THK

BEST INSTRUMENTS
Their comparative excellence is recogniz

ed by the Judge* In their Report, from
whbii the following is an extract :

"The B. HHAI.XIfK ORAN-
C'O'H exhibit as the best Instrn
nicnt* at a price rendering them possible
to a large class of purchasers, having a
combination of Reeds and Bells, producing
novel and pleasing effects, containing many
desirable improvements, will stand 'onger
in dry or damp climate, less liable to get out
of order, all the boards being made three-
ply, pat together so it is Impossible tor them
to either shrink, swell or sndt." THE
OMI.T OBOAKS AWARDED THIS
RANK.

This Medal and Award wa< granted after
the most severe competition of the best
makers, before one of the most coiape

tent Jurlc* ever assembled.
, ~ ,

New Styles and prices just issued, which
are in accordance with our rule, the Bbsi
ORUAN for the least money.

We are prepared to appoint a few new
Agents.

Illustrated Catalogue mailed, post-paid
onapplication to

B. 3HOMNGER ORGAN CO.
1 ft, 12 CHK&TNUT STREET,

?Jptv HlYtfS, Cot,' K


